Nowadays, aiming at the problem of long testing duration of software reliability demonstration testing, this paper presents a method that can greatly shorten testing duration. First, the idea of a monotone decreasing function is integrated into the Bayesian theory of software reliability demonstration testing, and then a software reliability demonstration testing scheme of a Bayesian method based on monotone decreasing function is proposed. Secondly, according to the real-time prior information in the testing phase, priori information is dynamically integrated. Two kinds of priori dynamic integration methods suitable for two different conditions are proposed. Finally, through experimental analysis, it is proven that the testing scheme can significantly reduce testing duration under the same confidence condition, and the two kinds of prior dynamic integration methods are feasible.
Introduction
For software product acceptance, we test whether the software reliability index reaches the standard through software reliability demonstration testing [1] . In general, the higher the confidence coefficient of demonstration results, the better the reliability of software, but the workload of testers is also greatly increased. Especially for some software products with complex technology, the economic cost, labor cost, and time cost of acceptance are unacceptable, making software reliability demonstration testing difficult to complete. However, a Bayesian method can effectively utilize prior information and can significantly reduce the workload of reliability demonstration testing under the condition of ensuring a high confidence coefficient.
At present, experts and scholars have conducted a lot of research on software reliability demonstration testing of the Bayesian method. Tan applied a Bayesian method of constructing a conjugate distribution to verify software reliability [2] . Then, he continued to propose a reliability demonstration testing method based on prior dynamic integration [3] . Liu proposed a weighted Bayesian method based on multi-stage prior information [4] . By constructing a hybrid prior distribution, Zhang gave a reliability demonstration testing scheme under the condition of hybrid prior distribution. [5] Wang put forward a reliability demonstration testing scheme based on the prior distribution method with a decreasing function [6] . Liu proposed a multi-layer Bayesian software reliability demonstration testing method based on a decreasing function [7] .
All of these methods are based on ideal and simple conditions [8] [9] [10] . For example, supposing the number of estimated parameters is reduced to one in the prior distribution function, the prior distribution function of a multi-layer Bayesian has uniform distribution. Additionally, prior dynamic integration considers the situation of zero-failure demonstration testing and does not consider the situation of non-zero-failure. Therefore, the results of previous studies exhibit one-sidedness and are also not suitable for universal software reliability demonstration testing. Therefore, this article makes further research on the basis of previous studies. Firstly, a prior distribution function of two parameters with a monotone decreasing function is constructed. Secondly, a software reliability demonstration testing scheme of a Bayesian method based on the monotone decreasing function is proposed. At the same time, a specific parameters estimation method is given. Thirdly, two kinds of prior dynamic integration methods are proposed to deal with the different failure times in the actual testing process. Finally, through experimental analysis, it is illustrated that the demonstration scheme can reduce the testing duration and the two kinds of prior dynamic integration methods are feasible.
Basic Principle of Bayesian Theory of Reliability Demonstration Testing
In the process of reliability demonstration testing [11] [12] , the failure rate  is selected as the reliability index, and the conditional distribution density function of the failure times is () fr . At the same time, () h  is the prior distribution density function of  . Then, the joint distribution density function of the failure times and the failure rate is as follows:
Using Formula (1), the edge distribution of the failure times is obtained:
The combination of Formula (1) and Formula (2) is used to further deduce the posterior distribution density function of the failure rate, namely:
According to the actual situation, the reliability index ( 0 ,, rc  ) is set up in the reliability demonstration testing scheme.
Among them: the failure times is r, the failure rate is 0  , and the confidence coefficient is c. We solve the t of the minimum value, which is the shortest total testing time for the reliability demonstration testing scheme.
Bayesian Software Reliability Testing Scheme based on the Idea of Monotone Decreasing Function

Determination of the Prior Distribution and the Posteriori Distribution
In order to construct a prior distribution function with a monotone decreasing function, the kernel of the function is explained. Suppose () fx is the distribution density function of a random variable.
, A is a polynomial that has nothing to do with random variables and () gx is a polynomial containing all the random variables. Then, () gx is the kernel of the () fx function, namely:
According to the idea of decreasing functions, we regard the failure rate  as the random variable of a gamma distribution, and we construct the kernel of the distribution density function of a monotone decreasing function, that is:
Among them: a and b are parameters to be estimated, 0 1,
Using the concept of the kernel of the function, we can get the prior distribution density function of  , that is:
The Bayesian software reliability demonstration testing scheme selects the failure rate of the prior distribution density function, which is to satisfy the gamma distribution. For convenience of computing, () 
Joining Formula (10) and Formula (11), we can get the joint distribution function of , X  , that is:
From the upper formula, we can deduce the edge distribution function of X, that is:
Joining Formula (12) and Formula (13), the posterior distribution density function  can be obtained, that is: 
Solving Parameters' Values
In the prior distribution density function () h  , parameters a and b are estimated according to the obtained relevant information in the software reliability testing phase [13] [14] . We can determine the estimated values of parameters using the software reliability testing total time t and the expectation and variance of failure times.
The software reliability testing total time t is assumed to be long enough. We divide time interval   0,t into m time interval sequences 12 , , , m T T T . Then, failure times is , ( 1, 2, , )
The edge distribution function of () pr corresponding to the first moment:
The edge distribution function of () pr corresponding to the second moment: .
Software Reliability Demonstration Testing Scheme
According to the basic principle of the Bayesian reliability testing method [15] , the software reliability demonstration testing scheme of the Bayesian method based on a monotone decreasing function is formulated, namely:
Prior Dynamic Integration
If the software is tested in the specified reliability demonstration testing time [16] , the actual total failure times is not greater than the maximum failure times. Then, we stop testing and receive this testing software; otherwise, the next software reliability demonstration testing is required to be continuous. Obviously, the experience of previous testing failure certainly provides historical information for the next reliability demonstration testing. Therefore, we should merge the result information of the last testing failure with prior information of the next software reliability demonstration testing.
Prior Dynamic Integration Method under the Condition of Error Correction
Generally speaking, for safety critical software, high reliability software, aerospace software, and other types of software, when a defect that causes failure is found during software reliability demonstration testing, it should be misarranged immediately; this is conducive to improve the reliability of the software itself. At the same time, for the high reliability software, the test conditions are more stringent, so we generally choose zero-failure testing. Aiming at the above two points, this paper puts forward a prior dynamic integration method under the condition of error correction.
If the software actual testing length 1 t does not exceed t 1 and 1 1 rr , then the software reliability does not meet the reliability standard. At the moment, we should immediately stop the testing and correct the error, and then continue reliability demonstration testing. Obviously, when the software performs the first reliability demonstration testing, the failure times is greater than the maximum failure times at moment 1 t . The different moment of occurrence gives us different information. Therefore, when performing the next reliability demonstration testing, the result information of the last testing failure needs to be merged with prior information of the next software reliability demonstration testing. Then, software testing duration t 2 should satisfy the following formula t:
It can be followed by analogy. When the (i-1) th reliability demonstration testing does not pass, then the corresponding testing length t i of the i th demonstration testing should satisfy following formula t:
Through the above analysis, the following gives a prior dynamic integration method under the condition of error correction. The specific process is as follows:
The first step: According to formulating the software reliability demonstration testing scheme of a Bayesian method based on a monotone decreasing function and reliability index 0 ( , , ) rc  , we use Formula (18) to calculate the testing duration t.
The second step: In the testing duration t, if i rr  and the demonstration testing is passed, then the software is received and testing is over; otherwise, proceed to the third step.
The third step: The longest testing duration that the tester can accept is t max , the maximum number of iterations is I, and the number of initial iterations is one, namely 1 i  . 
Prior Dynamic Integration Method Without Correction Error
Analogous to the error correction prior dynamic integration method, a reliability demonstration testing that does not consider zero-failure testing is proposed. The method is aimed at software that fails at least once in the actual testing process, that is, 0 r  . The following introduces a prior dynamic integration method without correction error.
The first step: According to formulating a software reliability demonstration testing scheme of a Bayesian method based on a monotone decreasing function and reliability index 0 ( , , ) rc  , we use Formula (18) to calculate the testing duration t.
The second step: In the testing duration t, if i rr  and demonstration testing is passed, then the software is received and testing is over; otherwise, proceed to the third step.
The third step: The longest testing duration that the tester can accept is t max , the maximum number of iterations is I, and the number of initial iterations is one, namely 1 i  . tt  or iI  , the testing is over, the acceptance is not passed, and the software is rejected; otherwise, we proceed to the fifth step. 
Prior Dynamic Integration Method under Two Conditions
According to the above two kinds of situations, through the combination of the two methods, a prior dynamic integration method under two different conditions is proposed. The flowchart is shown in Figure 1 , and detailed steps are as follows:
The first step: According to the software reliability demonstration testing scheme of a Bayesian method based on a monotone decreasing function, we use Formula (18) to calculate the testing duration. In the process of testing, if ac rr  , then software passes reliability demonstration testing; otherwise, we take the second step.
The second step: The longest testing duration that the tester can accept is t max , the maximum number of iterations is I, and the number of initial iterations is one, namely 1 i  . The third step: According to the actual requirements of testing, we determine whether the reliability demonstration testing is zero-failure demonstration testing. If there is zero-failure demonstration testing, then the prior dynamic integration method under the condition of error correction is chosen. The specific process refers to Section 4.1; otherwise, proceed to the fourth step.
The fourth step: In the case of non zero-failure times, we can choose either of the two methods. If we choose the prior dynamic integration method without correction error, then the specific steps refer to Section 4.2. Otherwise, refer to Section 4.1.
Experimental Analysis
Experimental Results
In this paper, the time-controlled software that is developed by our laboratory is selected. The prior information of the experiment comes from the special vehicle software evaluation centre. During the process of software reliability growth, the failure interval data of the last 10 sets is obtained and constitutes historical information. Selecting t = 100000 hours, we obtain the empirical sample values / i tT of failure times at this stage, which constitute prior information data, as shown in Table 1 . Through prior information data, combining with Formula (17), we can get the estimated value of the prior distribution parameter of failure rate. . In the demonstration testing scheme, the confidence coefficient c is 0.99, failure rate 0  is 0.001, and failure times r are from 0 to 10. Using Formula (18), we get the total time length of software reliability demonstration testing under the condition of no prior information and prior information with a monotone decreasing function. The results are shown in Table 2 . 0  4601  3593  1  6633  5625  2  8400  7392  3  10039  9031  4  11598  10590  5  13100  12092  6  14563  13555  7  15992  14984  8  17395  16387  9 18775 17767
According to the prior dynamic integration method under the conditions of no prior information and prior information with a monotone decreasing function and with the conditions of failure times respectively from 0 to 3, the relationship between the actual failure times and the total demonstration testing duration is shown in Tables 3-6 during the software reliability demonstration testing. Table 5 . r = 2, the result diagram of total testing duration Actual failure times The total testing duration under the condition of error correction
The total testing duration without correction error  0  7392  1  2  3  12092  10590  4  5  13555  6  16387  7 16387 Table 6 . r = 3, the result diagram of total testing duration Actual failure times The total testing duration under the condition of error correction
The total testing duration without correction error 0 
Results Analysis
According to Table 2 , the following three related conclusions can be obtained:
1) First of all, with an increase in failure times, the testing duration increases regardless of whether there is prior information or not. Secondly, it can be found that with an increase in failure times, the growth rate of testing duration decreases. For example, in the demonstration testing scheme without prior information, when failure times increase from 0 to 1, the growth rate of testing duration is 44.2%. When failure times increase from 9 to 10, the growth rate of testing duration is 5.3%. In the Bayesian demonstration testing scheme based on the monotone decreasing function, the growth rate of testing duration is 56.6% when failure times increase from 0 to 1. The growth rate of testing duration is 7.7% when failure times increase from 9 to 10.
2) Obviously, in the Bayesian demonstration scheme based on the monotone decreasing function, the testing duration is significantly less than the testing duration without prior information testing scheme. When failure times is 0, the testing duration of the proposed testing scheme is shortened by 28.1% compared with the testing duration without prior information. When the failure number is 10, the testing duration of the proposed testing scheme is shortened by 5.3% compared with the testing duration without prior information.
3) As failure times increases, the testing duration becomes closer and closer between the two schemes. This shows that if software reliability is not high, the software will be very prone to failure in software reliability demonstration testing. If the condition of receiving software corresponding to failure times is too large, no matter which testing scheme is used, this will bring tremendous workload to testers and expend a large amount of time, possibly even making it impossible to complete the software reliability demonstration testing.
According to Tables 3-6, the following three related conclusions can be obtained:
1) Aiming at different failure times, when the actual cumulative failure times is in single digits during the demonstration testing, the testing duration of the prior dynamic integration method without error correction is no longer than the prior dynamic integration method with error correction. For example, when 1 r  and the actual cumulative failure times is 2, the testing duration of the prior dynamic integration method without error correction is reduced by 1639 hours compared with that of the prior dynamic integration method with error correction. However, when 1 r  and the actual cumulative failure times is 5, the prior dynamic integration method without error correction has the same testing duration as the prior dynamic integration method with error correction.
When the actual cumulative failure times is too large in the process of demonstration testing, the testing duration of the prior dynamic integration method with error correction is shorter than that of the prior dynamic integration method without error correction. With the continuous increase in actual cumulative failure times, the testing duration of the prior dynamic integration method with error correction is obviously smaller than that of the prior dynamic integration method without error correction. For example, when 3 r  and the actual cumulative failure times is 7, the testing duration of the prior dynamic integration method with error correction is shortened by 2784 hours compared with that of the prior dynamic integration method without error correction. This shows that when software cumulative failure times frequently increase, if the defect is not corrected, then the prior dynamic integration method without error correction will waste more testing time. The testing duration will even exceed the controllable range of testers, meaning that software reliability demonstration testing cannot be completed. Therefore, in order to avoid such events, failures will be corrected in real time during the testing process, and then the next software reliability demonstration testing will be continued.
2) Analysis of the prior dynamic integration method under the condition of error correction: Because all the demonstration testing results are similar, select the number of failure times as 1 to analyse in the testing scheme. When the software performs the first reliability demonstration testing, the testing duration is 5625 hours. During this period, if software failure times is no more than 1, then the software is accepted, the reliability indicator is up to standard, and the software is received. If the value of failure times is two at 1 3000 t  hours ( 11 tt   ), then the software acceptance fails and the reliability does not reach the standard. In this case, we need to stop the demonstration testing, immediately correct the software default, and then continue with the second demonstration testing. hours. It is obvious that the time point that is not passed through the first demonstration testing has a direct impact on the duration of the second demonstration testing. If we proceed with the second demonstration testing and the value of failure times is two at the moment 2 t , then the software acceptance is not passed and the reliability is not up to the standard. We need to perform the third reliability demonstration testing for software, and the third testing duration is 32 9031 tt   1 t  hours. It can be seen that the third testing duration is related to the previous two time points that are not passed through the demonstration testing, which indicates that the previous two demonstration testing results have an impact on the third testing duration. Therefore, in the course of the next software reliability demonstration testing, all of the preceding demonstration testing results (testing duration) need to be integrated and analysed. The analysis of the following testing results is analogous in turn.
3) Analysis of the prior dynamic integration method without error correction: Because all the demonstration testing results are similar, select the number of failure times as 2 to analyse in the testing scheme. When the software performs the first reliability demonstration testing, the testing duration is 7392 hours. During this period, if software failure times is no more than 2, then the software is accepted, the reliability indicator is up to standard, and the software is received. If 1 4 r  , ( 1 rr  ) at the end of the testing, then the software acceptance fails and the reliability is not up to standard. At the moment, we do not need to troubleshoot, but instead follow the second demonstration testing. The second demonstration testing duration is . After the first demonstration testing, it can also be obtained that the actual cumulative failure times have a direct impact on the duration of the second demonstration testing. If we proceed with the second demonstration testing and 2 rr  , then the software acceptance is not passed and the reliability is not up to standard. We need to perform the third reliability demonstration testing for the software, and the third testing duration equals this testing duration minus the last testing duration. Therefore, over the course of the next software reliability demonstration testing, all of the preceding demonstration testing results (cumulative failure times) need to be integrated and analysed. The analysis of the following testing results is analogous in turn.
Conclusions
In this paper, a reliability demonstration testing scheme based on a Bayesian method is introduced. Then, the prior distribution function with a monotone decreasing function is proposed, and the prior distribution based on a monotone decreasing function and the corresponding posterior distribution are established. Then, the estimation method of parameters is given in prior distribution. On the basis of this, a software reliability demonstration testing scheme of a Bayesian method based on a monotone decreasing function is proposed. Then, prior dynamic integration methods under two different conditions are proposed. One of them is a prior dynamic integration method under the condition of error correction, which mainly integrates prior information of testing duration; the other is a prior dynamic integration method without error correction, which mainly integrates prior information of failure times.
Through experimental analysis, compared with the demonstration testing scheme without prior information, this scheme can significantly reduce demonstration testing duration of software reliability and ensure software reliability demonstration testing results under the same confidence condition. At the same time, the prior dynamic integration method makes comprehensive consideration of the real-time dynamic prior information of testing software during the process of software reliability demonstration testing, which effectively reduces the testing duration of reliability demonstration.
Of course, the software reliability demonstration testing scheme of a Bayesian method based on a monotone decreasing function still needs to be invested in many demonstration testing experiments, so as to continuously improve this method. Then, it will be more efficient to apply this method to software reliability demonstration testing.
